
Installation

◦ Webcamchess is a standalone application so you don’t 
need to install it. All you need is Java 11 and the 
webcamChess.jar file.  

NB : In MacOS, a .jar file isn't seen as a "real" application. 
Therefore, it is impossible to set appropriate authorizations in 
preferences panel directly for WebcamChess. Instead, you can
launch WC with your terminal, and the terminal will be setup 
accordingly.
To do so, put the Jar in the /Applications Folder, open your 
terminal, and type the following command : 
cd /Applications && java -jar ./webcamChess.jar

As you will see, when you're about to capture the chessboard, 
a window will appear, asking you to set recording screen 
authorization for the terminal program, which act in this case 
as a kind of "container" of the WC App :



 Then you must restart the terminal, and type the same 
command again. 

Same tip is possible for each authorization you will need (for 
example, controlling the mouse device if you play online).

Remember after this to always launch WC with your terminal ! 



How to play on chess.com using
WebcamChess software

◦ Open your browser, log into your account then click on 
Home=>Setting=>Board and Pieces. In Board colors 
pick some uniform color like Blue or Green. Remove 
the coordinates inside the board by selecting “off” or 
“outside board” value. For Move method select “Drag 
pieces”. Disable options “Highlight moves” and “Show 
legal moves”. Then click on save button. Also in play 
settings enable the option “Always promote to Queen”.



Play against a human

◦  Click on « Archive » menu to show the list of played 
games.



◦ Resize the window and put it on the side for free more 
space on the screen as shown on the image below



◦ On chess.com if you play a rated game you can’t 
choose your color (except if you play against a friend in
your list). So most likely the system will give you the 
opposite color compared to your last game. In the 
case below the last game was played with black pieces
so you need to setup the webcamchess for playing the 
white pieces. Open an arbitrary game played with 
white pieces by clicking on time in control’s column.

◦ Start WebcamChess and show the real chessboard on 
the screen through your webcam software.



◦ In Webcamchess on the top panel in front of WHITE 
label select « Webcam » and at the right in front of 
BLACK select « GUI Representation ». It means that 
webcamchess will « read » white moves by seeking on 

the webcam’s window and black moves by seeking on 
some chessboard on the screen. Webcamchess will 
play your moves on chess.com’s chessboard by « Drag
and drop » so select « Drag and drop » on the popup 
under « GUI Representation ». For both side chose the 
way the moves will be prononced. I prefer « Beep » for 
my moves and « Short prononciation » for opponent’s 
move.



◦ Then you need to tell the Webcamchess where it can 
find both chessboards. Click on the Camera button

on the left, put the transparent window over the real 
chessboard by leaving a little gap on each side as 
shown below, then close the transparent window. 

◦ Wait until WebcamChess found the chessboard. If you 
can’t see the blue outlines try again. Click on 
« OK » to close the window.



◦ Proceed as the same to select the chess.com 
chessboard by clicking on « GUI » button then click on 
« OK » button when you see the chessboard. 



◦ In WebcamChess on the bottom click on « Start » 
button. WebcamChess will start the learning process, 
wait few seconds then click on « Pause ». Now you are 
ready to create a challenge on chess.com. Scroll to the 
bottom, click on « NEW GAME » tab,  select the control
time, click on « Play » then scroll to the top so that the 
chessboard is visible again.



◦ The game began. Our setup is for playing with whites. If
chess.com give you white pieces just click again on 
« Start » button and make your move on your real 
chessboard. Otherwise in Appearance menu click on 
« Swap players » and then click on « Start ».



Play against the computer

◦ On the main menu click on Play=>Computer



◦ Choose one among all available opponents



◦ Select your color. In this example we will choose the 
black pieces. If you want to be able to takeback your 
moves don’t select « Challenge » but « Friendly » or 
« Assisted » option. Then click on « Play » .



◦ The game is started, computer make his first move. In 
our case it’s 1.e2-e3. Resize the browser window and 
put it on the side. Open WebcamChess and your 
webcam software. Make the first move 1. e3 on the 
webcamchess’s chessboard with the mouse (click on 
« e2 » and « e3 ») and move 1.e3 on the real 
chessboard so all 3 chessboards have the same 
position. 



◦ We will play with black so in WebcamChess on the top 
panel in front of BLACK select « Webcam » and in front 
of WHITE select « GUI Representation », also « Drag & 
Drop » and prononciation options.

◦ Select both chessboards by clicking on « GUI » and
 buttons as it is explained in previous chapter 

« Play against a human »

◦ Now you are ready to play. Click on « Start » button in 
WebcamChess, wait few seconds until the learning 
process is finished and make your first move with 
blacks on the real chessboard. If during the game you 
want to take back your move first click on « Pause » 
and « Take back » . Then Take back the move on 
chess.com and on the real chessboard. When all 3 
chessboards have the same position click on « Start » 
button and make your new move on the real 
chessboard. 



How to play on lichess.org using
WebcamChess software

◦ Set some preferencies







◦ In order to show the games list click on Profile then on 
Games tab.

◦ For example, if you want to play black open a game 
where you played with black pieces :



◦ With the arrows go to the start position, resize the 
window in order to have more space for the others

◦ We will play with black so select Webcam and GUI 
Representation for White.  You can choose either 
« Drag & Drop » or « Click - Click » options because in 
preferences we allow both way to move pieces. Feel 
free to select prononciation options. I prefer « Beep » 
for my move and « Short prononciation » for 
opponent’s move.



◦ Select both chessboards by clicking on « GUI » and
 buttons as it is explained in previous chapter 

« Play against a human » on chess.com section.

◦ Click on « Start » button , wait few seconds during the 
learning process then click on the same button that 
changed the label on « Pause ». Now you are ready to 
start a challenge. 



◦ Set the time control you want and start the challenge by
clicking on the color. In this example we choose the 
black pieces. 



◦ The game is starting. Click again on « Start » button. 
When the opponent play make his move on the real 
chessboard. Enjoy !
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